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.Saint John Man Eat* Any
thing, Sleep* Like a Log 
and Feel, fine AH the Time

m Si.-tin
problem.Wm. J. Morrow of

IafcaA
Bev. R- T. McKlm. The hrtle wee
ing a eût of aery Mu feioottoe with 
oOTieroondle* hat, end eeerytog * 
bridal bouquet at na and oarnetlona 
entered the church wllk her tocher ea 
the chah, of which the bride was a 
member, «Mg "he Veto that Breathed 
O'er Eden." During the etching of the 
register the ehotr alao rendered **0

bym PMeighen and Barter Clearly State Their Policy on Tariff and 
Railways—Maritime Provinces to Benefit in Each Ca*e 
—King Had No Definite Policy on Tariff or Railway Be- 

of the Diversity in the "Collective Wisdom" of

* Clag yettsHlar ear drugs aboard the 
Brhlah freighter Helena, la yentorday 
from fhr «hâtera Oorts hr way «I

The mm 1
--------------------- the
sultiac tram the war, the second wse 
due to the (act that fixe -big Inter- 

alert than they were 
is the past, dad the third was cawed 
by the “antrareat perturbation, ■ 
which, he eaK prerente the txlug at 
e aura basis for the future.

The Minister declared that form

Tm like a aew man now 
able to do as much work ht 

one «ay aa 1 aaad 4a do la two," said 
Charles Noel, *1 Meadow St, St John, 
N. B„ while relating hie truly remark- 
able «ipertenee with Teniae. Mr Neel 
la in the employ of the Canadian Na

tte I
-a®end Inspector Albeit D. I

m
awu|. «...cause

Liberalism—Impossible to Reconcile Views of King, 
Lemieux, Fielding and Gouin.

1tiding in ballast tests sad other

CASTOR! ABorers! were
Perfect Lora." Mies Hilda Brittain eeiioualy m of beriberi. There were 

originally sixteen, bet eae was thrown 
overboard after leaving Boston. A» 
cording to 
wia dead, hat ethers said he was 
Just dying.

The stowaways, iH Buffering from 
hunger, were taken to Bills Island. 
Teas Tow, the ehiph Chinese boas, 
wee detained by tte customs oBc-

?er Infanta aad Chfldren
In Un For Over 30 Years

the bridal 
of U»

bride's parents where a dainty wed
ding break*#* was served, after which 
the happy ooutple left 
Ding ley tor Boston sad other Ameri-

FViaiowtne the 
party drove to the

Clossl Railroad. He continued, iîi.be formed with headquarters in the 
Maritime Provinces. Mackenzie King 
made a vague statement in reference 
to these matters, but would hardly be 
able to make a promise as his lieu
tenant in Quebec, Mr. Lgmieux, is in 
favor of handing the railways over 
to the C. P. R.

(Contributed.)
Premier Arthur Meighen has spoken 

ta the Maritime Provinces. Mackenzie 
King has also been heard. Crerer may 
▼Mil us, but his utterance® will have 
little interest down here as he is prin
cipally concerned with what affects 
the Grain Growers’ Association. His 
outlook to not yet national

One of the arguments used against 
the Meighen Government is that » 

should be made, no matter 
What the change and no matter what 
the results of the change. This is a 
Specious and plausible argument and 
ose which will appeal to a certain 
group in the electorate who are look
ing only for excitement. A change 

«Boitement. The Toronto Globe 
Is featuring this argument and doubt
less will convince certain of its read
ers a change will do good. The 
Globa, in making this argument, is not 
aiMtttg to its reputation for fairness, 
hut. on the contrary, Is practically ad
mitting that there is no other reason 
tor a change than a change. Why 
drop the bone for the shadow?

Meighen Pleases Majority.
Another argument used against the 

Meighen Government is that Meighen 
Is preaching protection because the 
majority of Canadians are protection- 
lets. The election of 1S11 proved this. 
The protectionists Included the ma
jority of farmers, laborers, wage- 
earners and manufacturers. Meighen 
cannot be Mamed if he Is trying to 
please the majority and does so by 
preadhlng protection. The Liberal or
gans now say King is a protectionist 
and there Is no difference between the 
Meighen Tariff Policy and the King 
Tariff Policy. Laurier preached Free 
Trade and practised protection, but 
Laurier brought In the Reciprocity 
Bill and might have succeeded in ruin
ing this country by having it adopt 
free trade. It certainly was in his 
mind. Might not Mackenzie King do 
the dame thing ? He says the platform 
of 3919 is only a chart, a guide; that 
he will surround himself with the "col
lective wisdom" of his party. How will 
he reconcile Fielding's free trade prin
ciples with Gouin’s high protection 
Idea ? How will he square Lemieux's 
railway policy to turn over the man
agement of the Canadian. National 
Railways to the C. P. R. with La
pointe's scheme of selling the railway 
for one dollar to a private corporation 
to own and manage? King’s “collec
tive wisdom of Liberalism” will re
volt in the party getting into power 
on a show of protection and, eventual
ly, in selling the country to the U. S. 
A. on a free trade policy, as almost 
happened in 191L If the majority of 
Canadians- are protectionists, that ma
jority had better place the tariff des
tinies of the country In the hands of 
one who knows what he is preaching 
and Intends to practise and not leave 
It to the -coilecttve wisdom" of a free 
trader et al to shape its tariff policy. 
Canada wants protection today for Its 
farmers, for its laborers, for its rail
way men, for those employed in in
dustrial pursuits, both as capitalists 
and wage-earners, and it will only be 
sure of getting It by returning to 
power the party that believes In the 
principles of protection as laid down 
by Arthur Meighen.

The Railway Problem.

of «be Cline», be■ “When I got home from France «7 
stomach van In nook bad condition I

e- tariff lave had been drafted :ike ad Noe of uree or four of the 
"ti« Internets," bet that at presentthe Governor couldn't ant a thins wltholt suffer! ns of

€
e<u bum*the tariff meat be In theawfully afterward». My back hurt

oan citas» The «way beautiful aad me, too, end I was so nervous that I 
got Uttle rest either day or night.

“By the time 1 had taken two bot
tles of Tanlao my etomach was in fine 
condition. I eat anything I want now, 
sleep like e log all night long aad
get up la the morning feeling fit and .
fine. Everybody telle me I look the P^aott Wftrlr Harri 
very picture of health, and I can hon- » attain

SayiW. D. Hines]
Arbiter of River Shipping 

Finds Little Prospect of Re
lief for Many Evils.

useful gift» raeefeed testify to the 
many good wiefiso extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrow. ials.

1 VThe harbor police were asked to 
make a search for the body la the 
neighborhood of this port

May Prove a Blessing.
Government ownership of the rail

ways may prove to the Maritime Prov
inces a blessing in disguise. If our 
public men are sincere in the desire 
to have Canadian trade go through 
Canadian channels, and we have Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter’s assurance that U 
will be his best endeavor to see this 
realised; if the ports of Halifax and 
St John are developed and given the 
facilities which they deserve; It 
Laurier’» saying that the Q. T. P. will 

t and west like 
water through a mlllrace. Instead of 
north and south, le true, we will yet 
see the wisdom of Canada, at a time 
when private enterprise was not able 
to handle the situation, owning Its na
tional railway» and, a» a n*|ilt of 
this, see St. John and Halifax do the 
export and import trade that at pre
sent Is being done by Portland, New 
York and Boston. A fiscal policy that 
will keep our markets for ourselves 
and open up markets in other coun
tries, where our exhorts will exceed 
our imports, wm help to bring about 
this desired end. Henry Ford bought 
a railway four hundred miles long that 
was not making money. He controlled 
a great amount of traffic in the dis 
trict where this railway was situated 
and he forced it over hie railway. Ajb 
a result he increased wages, reduced 
freight rates and Showed a handsome 
surplus. The Canadian Government, 
by owning its railways and by a tariff 
policy of projection that will erentu-' 
ally force Canadian trade over Cana
dian railways and through Canadian 
ports wDl fence the expansion of 
Halifax and SL John, enlarge the traf
fic on the railways, reduce the freight 
rates, increase the number of men 
employed and convert the present 
deficit into a surplus.

Complete November 
List Now on Sale

Aksritp—Mtolty. I
A quiet weddjng took place last 

evening at the rwldtoos of the oflfir
elating clergyman the Rev. 8. 8. Dowl
ing. 88 Duka street, In the presence 
of the immediate relatives of the con
tracting pair when he united In

eetly aay 1 
life."

Tanlao Is sold In 8t. John by Roes 
riage, Mias Annie Mealey, daughter of Drug Co. and V. W. Monro and by 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodertok Mealey, of Nor leading druggists everywhere, 
too, and Harry Lae Akarley, of the ----------------
Narrow»

The groom Is a returned

ver felt better in my

Columbia
Records

Possible Solutit 
•/ of D istalCOMPENSATION 

FOR FUSILIER’S 
DEATH ORDERED

served for a time with the 114th bat
talion, and 
Royal Air Force. The bride is a well 
known school teacher. The happy cou
ple will take up their residence at, the 
Narrows.

make trade flow

Hon. W. E. Foster 1 
Suggestion Whii 
Discussed at Meeti

tranef erred to the
New TON, Out II.—Welker D. 

Hines, Director of the Railroad Ad
ministration In the world war and 
until recently arbiter (or the confer
ence of Ambassadors In Paris in ill-

:

TmDance
Records

Hpn. W. E. Foster put fo 
sition yesterday for a pc 
tton of the problem as to 
distribute the electric ct 
the Musquash devetapmei 
laid before the meeting ct

ocattng to the varions allied govern-POLICE INVESTIGATION.
The Investigation into the charge 

that some evidence wee withheld by 
the police tn the recent O'Brien trial 
will likely be carried out next week, 
»o Commissioner Thornton thinks one 
day will be eufiOcdent It will be under 
oath. The 
held in the court room* In the Maso
nic building.

meats rirer ehlpplag oa the Rhine, 
Danobe, Hike aad Oder, retaraed 7 
tartar hr tte Beech User La SaTOte. 
He said that In his sixteen months of 
experience abroad he had concluded 
that that world'» capacity for mating 

Indescribably more effective 
than its capacity for making peace. 
After three years of laborious and 
earnest effort to overcome the war's 
destruction and disruption the résolu 
were disappointingly abort of the re- 
qui remonte.

“A grant deni of phyetosl reparation 
has been accomplished,’’ Mr. Hines

Officer Executed by Sinn 
Femert—Widow is Award
ed Ten Thousand Founds.

1
!

||
Present Capital hA-8447------- Lady—Medley Fox-Trot The Cohnntisas

South Sea Isles—Medley Fox-Trot The Happy Sh 
In a Boat—Medley Pox-Trot The Happy Six
Emaline-liedley Pen-Trot Yerkse Jaserimba <W 
Sally, Won't Ten Owes Back-Medley Pox-Trot 

Ted Lewie and His Band

Bead

I
si.ee Securities now leaned:warwill probably be London, Oct. lb-—The sum of £ 10,000 

has been awarded to Mrs. Gladys 
Compton Smith by the recorder of 
Cork tot the death of her husband, 
Major Compton Smith, who was shot 
in Cork County in April last He was 
commandant of the Ballyvonara Camp, 
near Bottervant, and while on a 
sketching expedition at Blarney was 
captured by Soldiers of the Irish Re
publican Army.

On the day of his death. Major Smith 
wrote to his wife, saying, among other 
things, that he was leaving his watch 
to the officer who was executing him, 
“because 1 believe him to be a gentle
man and to marie the fact that I bear 
him no malice for carrying out what 
he believes his duty."

Another letter from the Major was 
addressed to hie regiment and read:

“Dear Royal Welsh Fusillera: I am 
to be shot tn ah hour's time. I should 
like you fellows to know that this 
sentence has been passed on me and 
that I intent to die like a Welsh Fusi
lier, with a laugh and forgiveness for 
those who are carrying out the deed.

*1 should IJke my death to lessen 
rather than increase the bitterness 
which existe between England and 
Ireland.
great kindness and during my captiv
ity have learned to regard the Sinn 
Feineii rather as mistaken idealists 
than as a murder gang."

$1,769,000 .. .. 
LOOO.OOO .. . 

860,000 .. .

U
ILM

ON INSPECTION TOUR.
Grant Hati, vice-president of the G 

P. (R. will arrive tauthe city this mom - 
ing ait 6.04 in hi# private car Mount 
RoyaL He is accompanied by C. G. R. 
Vickers, of Ames Holden Supply Co., 
and will be met by J. H. Boyle, sqper 
Intendant of the eastern division, who 
reached St John yesterday evening. 
The party is leaving this morning on 
the Shore Line on an inspection trip 
to St. Stephen and wfU proceed to
morrow evening via Me Adam Junc
tion to Montreal

A «3453
$3,100.000

> “If the city ’could put 
within reason think they *

SLW

Wang Wang Bio*—Fox-Trot mi 
Home Again Bln* Feat-Trot A-3444

$1.44mid, “and business has found ways Ted Lewie sad HSe Bandto re-establish itself to a substantial 
extent, bat so far there seem to be Motor O-Fue-TTOt 

Good bye,Pretty!

I Ain't Nobody's Darting—Song Fox-Trot 
Vnutide and Johnny Bie* Trio and Crmnit

Walts prince 
In My Tippy Canoe—MedfejrWalts

IH Keep on Loftog Ton

6% Bonds .........................
$1,000,000 1st Pref. Stock 

350,000 3nd Pref. Stocl
A-MM
$1.44little prospecte of relief from Other

evils coming from the war; heavy, 
but etlU Inadequate taxation. Instabil
ity of currencies, Impairment at pub
lic credit, unemployment, Interfer
ences with adequate feeding and 
clothing of populations and intensified 
hatred and distrust afe manifest In 
both foreign and domestic politics in 
the various countries I have obeerv-

A4CB
$1.44
A-6144
«145

A-3481
$1.44

Capitalization...........
“In addition to the abt 

$2,0000,000 at Common 
, standing represented in 

water powens of the Le 
Maeag-uadwv-lc Rivers, 
stock ootid be purchased 
holders, is problematical, 
ing they would be willing 
per share, would be $40( 
would be $24,000; add to 
terest charges on the pi 
securities and it would i 
of $172,040. against $182,0 
or a saving of $10,000 pe 

“The purchase ae ui 
brim; the water powers « 
trol of toe city, and if 
to do B4, they would pro 
sale for them to the Pn 
eminent, or should they 
tain co*trol the Power C 
have no doubt would < 
leasing of same on a re

R

GtddoDetoe 
Guido DeiroTHE SOLDIER MONUMENTS.

tidier’» Joy—Mama's In the Cold, O________
Turkey in the Straw (Medley of jig. sod Reels) 

Little Yallsr Gal—Old Black Joe 
Jock Tameon's Hornpipe (Medley of JigBand Reek) 

Don Richardson 
Oriental Orchestra

Died A member at the Imperial War 
Graves’ Commission recently visited 
SL John to arrange for the placing of 
the regulation soldier’s headstone on 
each of the forty-four graves in the 
naval and military plot in Femhill, 
and it is expected the wort will be 
completed in the spring. These 
atones are all of uniform plan, the 
world over, wherever a British soldier 
is (buried. They will be of granite, 
two feet, six inches high, with a 
maple leaf in a circle on the top, and 
below it a simple cross, underneath 
which will be the eoldier’e or sailor’s 
name and description, with date of 
death, etc.

The commission in Canada is acting 
under the Department of Militia and 
Defence and their own staff have been 
sent from England. They also will 
plane a headstone by request on the 
grave of any soldier or sailor in a pri
vate lot, provided he died on service, 
or from sickness caused by service. 
The officers who visited 9L John ex
pressed themselves delighted with 
the plot in Femhill, and said it was 
the best they had seen In Canada.

ed. A-
“In the course of time and after in- $1.4$

TILTON—Suddenly at Toronto on 
October 17, Joseph A. Tilton, of this

finite suffering the world's recupera
tive power wUl overcome the* tnln*» 
If new wars do not intervene, but we 
should aid with our whole strength 
the effort to diminish the prospects

w
Song

Hits

city.
Funeral at 2.30 Friday afternoon from 

his late residence, Lancaster 
Heights. Burial Fern Hill. Coache 
leave Head of King Street at 1.45.

BURNHAM—In this city on the 19th 
insL, Florence Louise, wife of 
Archibald G. Burnham and daugh
ter of the late Moses and Sarah 
Crawford of Kingston, N. B.

Funeral on Friday from St. John’s 
(Stone) Church. Service at three

- - - - - IS- - - - - -of future wan, and to that end we 
should give our support to every ra
tional effort that promis* to aid In 
promoting better understanding In the 
world, or in earing it tram the bar- 

arma
ment. I believe our country to In a 
position to do far 
movement than any other country in 
the world."

Mr. Hines said hie work In allotlng, 
according to the principl* of the 
peace treaties, fleets of river vessel* 
formerly belonging to enemy countries 
had been substantially completed ex
cept as to the Oder, and that this 
part of the problem most await the 
decision of the Upper Silesian ques
tions so as to find the extent of Po
ls nd'e Interest in the Oder.

I have been treated with

dens and menaces of undue
My SoupyT 
Tuck Me to Sleep In My Old Kentuckyin this great A-3465

$1.44Dele end Reardon 
I*m Looting for a Bluebird (to Chase My Blues 

Away) • Marion Harris
Sweet Cookie . Marion Harris

. Van and Schenck 
Van and Schcnck '

Be the Next One (to Cry Over You)
Charles Harrison 

. Edwin Dale 
Dak and Reardon 

ee Well
Columbia Stellar Quartet

FACE-0N-THE 
TICKET RULE 

SHOWS RESULTS

A-MS7
S1.H

A44U
SI.W

The atoouM reeetred tr
130 Barrels of of water powers to ti* 

Government or the les 
same, would further redu 
est changes. The sale c 
trie power tor the servie 
est constituted would f£ 
the operating charges, a 
ty to fifty thousand dot 
addition the etty would 1

In the Old Tow* Hall 
What’s-aGonna Be Next
Who'll
If You Only Knew 
StaapyHond
Fare Thee Well, Lore, Fare Th

Spuds To Acre
Van Burem, Me* Oct. 19.—One of 

the largest, if not the largest grower 
in Van Bur en finished digging his 
crop of tubers on Friday. The total 
yield was slightly over 12,000 barrels, 
with an average yield of 130 barrels 
to an acre. The potatoes were all 
hauled to Mr. Parent's store houses 
in Van Boren, and Mr. Parent’s three 
trucks were kept busy night and day 
hauling to town.

ti.ee

)WCommuters Mugged While 
They Wait in New York 
Central Station.

The
conference of Ambassadors had ap four tixraeand horse-poiI Ain't Girin* Nothin' Away Southern Quartet \ . 

Sweet Mamma (Papa's Getting Med) \
< Southern Quartet > 91,99

Opera and 
Concert

PERSONAL proved the suggestion at Mr. HLoea 
that he should return to this city and 
retame his law practice, leaving the 
rest of the detailed work to his as
sistant, Bruce Oaggett

“The cordial acquiescence which all 
the countries have shown In my de
cisions,” said Mr. Hines finally, “is 
an interesting illustration of the confi
dence which the countries of Europe, 
although mutually distrustful, show in 
the impartiality of a citizen of the 
United States because of the disinter
ested stitiue of our country. This dis
interestedness puts ns in an admir
able position to act as peaeaputker. 
Every settlement of this character 
will be a step toward the consolida
tion and perpetuation of the peace 
of the world."

to eeB to manufacturers 
would bring an ariditkThe next Important question te the 

railway problem. The opponents of 
the Government are trying to make It 
a question of Government vs Private 
Ownership and hope to fix upon 
Meighen the present apparent deplor
able condition of our railways, 
question at issue Is not private orGor 
eminent ownership. Meighen does not 
state he Is In favor ofy one or the 
other. The ownership of the railways 
by the Dominion Government ts the 
result of the mistake of past adminis
trations, principally Liberal, coupled 
with the unfortunate railway policies 

A Mann. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier saddled the country with the

EL Irvine, of Nelson B. C. is in the 
city the guest of his brother, Joseph 
Irvine, 4b High street 
Mr. and M re. W JL Hamm of Pleas

ant Point, returned Monday on etmr. 
Majestic, after spending the week end 
with Mrs. Hamm's parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. EL R. Coes, McDonald's Corner. 
They were accompanied by Mr. end 
Mrs. Coes who will spend the winter in 
the city among their children, making 
their home with Mr and Mrs. B. A. 
Farris, 39 Kennedy street

Frank Ktevener has returned to his 
home 4n Rosllndale, Moss, after hav
ing spent the tost week wRh Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Bara* at their home, 109 

street.
Dr. J. H. AHtngham returned borne 

yesterday from Montreal where he 
wa« attending the McGill University 
reunion.

MT. and Mrs. George O',Pray have 
returned home from a honeymoon trip

$100.000.
“To sum it up, the foil 

will be effected to the p 
Difference in interest,, 
able on capitalization 
Interest on sale of water 
er to Hydro-Electric Co 
cion, or ou royalty beet 
Sale of three or four tho 

' horsepower to meuofact 
Difference between what 
err Coord allowed to earn 
ly 8% <m $3,100,000. eqi 
$248,000, and the inters 
securities to the issued 
new capitalization as 
$148,000 ....... .............

New York, Got 1A—The new face- 
on-the-tlcket rule of the New York 
Central Railroad has pat & stop to the 
old practice of transferring or selling 
commutation tickets to suburbanites. 
But the commutera didn’t like the 
idea and they groaned as the camer
as clicked.

Their protests 
however, tor the railroad decreed that 
no more commutation tickets would 
be issued after October 1, unless a 
photograph of the holder was attach
ed to the ticket The rush to hav* 
pictures taken wm so great during 
the last week of grace that almost 
every station along the railroad’s 
lines was converted into an emergen
cy photograph gallery.

All available photographers were 
rounded up and posted at station a, 
thus giving the dommuter an oppor
tunity of being “mugged’’ while wait
ing for his train to carry him to work 
in the city.

After the first rush, these photogra
phers no longer said ‘look pleasant, 
please.” The commutera said it was 
Impossible. Aa observing train con
ductor retnarted that ft was curious 
that many of the photographs Showed 
scowling countenances.

The railroad explained that one of 
the first effects of the new regulations

NELSON DAY.
Tomorrow is Nelson Day, formerly 

Trafalgar Day, when the brave deeds 
of Lord Néhxm will be brought to 
memory by every true Britisher.

LJ
ntn
li.ee
4*K*
fflJ*
4f74ff

unavailing. I» ffeero del Dfetin» (Pwe, Pw* Itio Dio)
* Km Parodie

in end DeMefc—loro. Lend Me Thy Might 
' Jerone Gordon 
.' OecsrScssU

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat I1J4of

Gentle Arntls 
OT Car’lina .
Those Songs My Mothsf Ussd to 61ng^ 

Thtaktaff *t Ytii 5

A-3448 .
$1.44■giiiadltore at the G. T. P. Ha pro

mised that It would cost the country SL A-3444
•L44Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 

Stomach, Heartburn, Gat 
On Stomach, Etc.

thirteen mflllon a year and In fifty
Fears the country would own it. The 
prerant Government stood towards the Total sawing to «he cit

“The difference bet 
ownership and munéctp 
certainly should, not abe 
but should produce do
ing and street car fan 

W. F. Burdtt* express* 
that the thanks of the 
due to Premier Foster 
gestion.

A. H. Wetmore thou 
had come when some c 
should be taken to dt 
matter tad be was glut 
had brought it up for d 

H. R. McLeltsu suggt

sale of commutation tickets at a email 
station on the West Shore division. 
Although this station had only a cor
poral's guard of commuters, tt used 
to sell 40 commutation tickets every

railway as mortgagees. In order to 
Ox security, tt either hed 

to take over the railways or force 
sala. A sale was out of the question 
as no private corporation could be 
found to either purchase or take them 
as a gift Meighen did the only pos
sible and practical thing. He took 
over the railways and pot them under 
a mtotogsmsTTf independent of polities. 
JW$glng from the results of last Anr 
tot, Iks Government ownership of 
tafiwagv $hay not be the nightmare 

of this country

Instrumental
MusicÎI indigestion nod proetirolly all fcaroe 

at etonmcli trouble. Bay medical a» to upper Canadian cities.
Rev. R. G. fteharman of Nortitflyd- 

ney panned through tte city yesterday 
en route home from Fredericton 
where he had been attendtug tte Bap
tist convention.

thoritiea, nro dee nine times oat at 
ten to an exoero od hydrochloric sold 
In the stomach. Chronic "add atcee-

Thln wan tte explanation, accord
ing to the railroad:

The eenaaotatloa rote tram titleach" la exoeedlnely daarorone aad station was only 32 cents, wh 
regular ronnd-trlp tare ww 33.70.

thesufferer, should do either oae ot two 
thinea.

Either they can go «a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with theta, that irritate 
the stomach bad lead to exewa arid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
pltaro la
dee to counteract the effect ot the 
harmful arid aad prevent the fenoa- 
don at gas. sourness or premature

it
. Wid*ad Payot Berry GraingerSome one was baying commutation 

tickets and than farming them oat 
by the day at scalper's rote—31.60. 
On a transaction of this fclpd the pas- 
wager «red 31.30, the scalper made 
*U8 and the mUroad lost 32.32.

Her tour of the Orient In connection 
with the mleotoa stations ot Japan 
under the Jurisdiction ot the Women's

<
*ddy Brown

that the
woald like to make na brilere. Thera 

be doffriU. but the Indirect re- 
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THE ORPHANAGE PAIR
TONIGHT
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